
Date Reporter Key
10/2/2020 Ramirez-Franco Business

10/5/2020 Dooley Politics

10/6/2020 Cavanaugh Politics

10/7/2020 Dooley Politics

10/9/2020 Boose Arts & Life

10/12/2020 Boose Business

10/13/2020 Cavanaugh Politics

10/13/2020 Boose Business

10/15/2020 Cavanaugh Environment

10/16/2020 Boose Arts & Life

10/19/2020 Medlin Education

10/20/2020 Medlin Health

10/23/2020 Boose Arts & Life

10/28/2020 Ramirez-Franco Health

10/28/2020 Subramony Arts & Life

11/2/2020 Medlin Education

11/2/2020 Ramirez-Franco Arts & Life

11/5/2020 Boose Arts & Life

11/6/2020 Cavanaugh Politics

11/16/2020 Medlin Education

11/19/2020 Boose Arts & Life

11/20/2020 Aubert Education

11/25/2020 Medlin Education

12/7/2020 Medlin Education

12/28/2020 Juanpablo Ramirez-Franco Politics









Segment
Rockford school bus drivers are dealing wtih the new COVID normal, and their union is supporting them

Winnebago County officials are working to create programs that could change responses to mental health 

crises, suicide attempts and addictionReforms to systemic bias in policing and the courts is a prominent campaign issue in the race for DeKalb 

County State’s AttorneyJerry Nowicki of Capitol News Illinois explains The Fair Tax amendment

A Rockford artist says he uses dance as a form of therapy

Why the differences between COVID fatalities in different IL counties?

Illinois taxes and the future of nuclear power are major issues in two northern Illinois legislative races

Why the differences between COVID fatalities in different IL counties?

Experts suggest there is a narrow window in which to act before effects of climate change get worse

Two northern Illinois video professionals discuss how COVID-19 has impacted their careers

Schools are trying to come together as a community in these socially and physically divided times

Northern Illinois University is expanding COVID-19 testing efforts into wastewater

A Rockford theater is creating a podcast while they can't do live performances

Rockford bus drivers are calling on city leaders to dramatically overhaul safety precautions and reinstate 

hazard payNIU's STEM Cafe is about the psychology of haunted houses.

The pandemic is making it much harder for the state’s neediest students to pay for college

Protests continue in Rockford since the death of George Floyd. Officeholders and activists are looking for 

pathways to better relations.The pandemic forced many faith leaders out of the pulpit and onto computer screens and other devices

An NIU panel discussed this week's election

The Winnebago girls' cross country team and coaches discuss the "COVID season"

A new art exhibit turns poetry into visual art

COVID-19-related precautions are expected to continue at Northern Illinois University through the spring 

semesterFinding a substitute teacher is harder than ever.

A check in with social workers on how kids are doing in school and life this pandemic

If you are an Illinois resident worried about a possible eviction, a nonprofit group of attorneys has some free 

legal advice
























